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Children and other sensitive populations have no choice but to live and work in close proximity to areas where restricted 

use pesticides are being sprayed.  Of greatest concern are restricted use pesticides, many of which scientists have 

definitively linked to developmental delays in children as well as long-term health effects, including cancer and other 

serious diseases, decreased cognitive function, and behavioral problems.  Buffer zones, or designated no spray areas, provide 

common sense solutions for protecting children from exposure to toxic pesticides.

IMPACT OF PESTICIDES ON 

CHILDREN’S HEALTH
• Early life pesticide exposure has been linked to long-

term health effects including cancer,1  decreased cognitive 

function,2 behavior problems,3 birth defects and other 

adverse birth outcomes,4 and asthma.5  

• Toxic exposure to pesticides during fetal, neonatal, and 

infant life can disrupt critical developmental processes.6  

• Exposure to pesticide drift causes numerous short-

term impacts that include headaches, dizziness, difficulty 

breathing, nausea, vomiting, weakness, chest pain, fatigue, 

rashes, and eye ailments.7 

• Longer-term exposure to drift is also hazardous. 

Epidemiological studies show greater risk of diseases such 

as autism,8 Parkinson’s disease,9 and childhood leukemia10 

for people living near agricultural fields sprayed with 

pesticides, suggesting that exposure via drift is responsible.

• Scientists have found increased rates of depression  and 

impaired cognitive functioning  in people exposed acutely 

to certain toxic pesticides.11

INCIDENTS OF EXPOSURE
• In Hawaii, there have been at least six episodes of 

pesticide-induced illness at schools since just 2006.  

Teachers and schoolchildren in Waimea on Kaua‘i have 

reported becoming sick on three separate occasions 

following chemical applications to a nearby seed corn 

plot.12

• In a 2008 episode, 60 children and at least two teachers 

experienced headaches, dizziness, nausea and/or vomiting; 

10 or more children were treated at an emergency room; 

several were put on a nebulizer to relieve respiratory 

distress; and one was given an anti-vomiting medication 

intravenously.

• In 2014, 31 students and staff at Kahaluu Elementary 

School experienced nausea, burning eyes, shortness of 

breath, dizziness, sore throat and coughing, and 26 were 

evacuated to and treated at nearby hospitals, due to a 

strong chemical odor that the Fire Department linked to 

reports of pesticide spraying in the area. 
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• These incidents likely represent a small fraction of actual 

pesticide poisoning cases. As acknowledged by our EPA, 

“many [pesticide drift] incidents are unreported.” 14

• Often victims of pesticide poisoning do not seek medical 

attention and California officials have found that 

“[p]hysicians often do not report potential pesticide 

illnesses,”15 because many physicians are unaware of the 

effects of pesticide poisoning. 

• Hawai‘i does not have a “pesticide poisoning surveillance 

program” of the sort established in 11 other states – 

California, Florida, Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Nebraska, 

New York, North Carolina, Oregon, Texas and Washington.  

Such a program, if established in Hawaii, would likely 

capture many more pesticide-induced illnesses.

WHY THE STATE NEEDS TO SUPPORT 

PROTECTIONS AGAINST PESTICIDES 
• A buffer zone establishes a designated area where 

pesticides cannot be directly applied, thereby providing 

a common sense solution for communities who are 

increasingly concerned about pesticide drift from large 

agricultural operations in their community. 

• Due to Hawaii’s population density and the islands’ 

relatively small land size, restricted use pesticides are 

applied in close proximity to populated areas, which 

means people in both rural and urban areas are at risk of 

drift exposure to toxic pesticides.

• The American Academy of Pediatrics and other medical 

scientists recognize pesticide drift as a health threat to 

children and recommend no-spray zones for schools.16    

There are at least 25 schools in Hawaii that are within one 

mile or less of large agricultural operations using heavy 

amounts of restricted use pesticides annually.

• Such regulations are in line with 31 other states who 

understand that it is vital to protect children and sensitive 

populations from the toxic impacts of pesticide use by 

regulating thier use on or around schools.

LACK OF EPA REGULATION
• We would all like to believe that EPA protects us from 

pesticide harms. But sadly, this is often not the case. 

• One clear example of EPA’s deficient regulation is 

chlorpyrifos, the organophosphate (OP) insecticide 

used heavily in Hawaii, and implicated in many of the 

serious health threats described above. EPA knows that 

chlorpyrifos is toxic, which explains why it began a phase-

out of residential uses of the insecticide in the year 2000 

(but not agricultural uses), specifically to protect children.17

Full citations available upon request. Please email: 

hioffice@centerforfoodsafety.org.
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